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Fire Safety Curtains
Fire curtains provide a barrier between the stage and auditorium, inhibiting the
passage of heat, smoke, and fire. Complete, fully engineered fire curtain systems
are available.

Fire Safety Curtains
Straight lift and brail fire curtains using Zetex Plus fabric.

Zetex® Borders
Zetex Borders protect curtains and scenery from the heat
generated by theatrical lighting equipment

Fire Curtain Hoist
Motorized and manual Fire curtain winches, with integral
speed regulation, are used to raise and lower fire curtains
(up to 900 lbs).

Motorized Fire Curtain Hoist
Motorized fire curtain hoist with integral speed regulation
used to raise and lower fire curtains (up to 1,100 lbs.).
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Line Shaft Hoist
Line Shaft Hoists with integral speed regulation, are used
with mid weight straight lift fire curtains (up to 1,400 lbs).

Traction Drive Hoist
Traction Drive Hoists are used with steel framed fire
curtains, and other heavy, counterweighted fire curtains.

Fire Curtain Release & Enclosure
For manual release of the fire curtain in case of fire.

SureGuard II
Allows rate of rise heat detectors, smoke detectors, or other
electrical signals to automatically release the fire curtain.

Smoke Pocket
Smoke pockets contain the sides of the fire curtain to
prevent the passage of smoke, and house the curtain guide
system.

Smoke Seal
Used above the proscenium opening to seal the gap
between the wall and the fire curtain.

Curtain Guides
Guide the edges of curtains on tracks or wire guides.
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Round Weight Arbor System
Used to tension fire lines, dashpot cables and overbalance
clutch levers.

Fusible Links
Links open in response to temperature or electrical signal to
release the fire line FC Arbor release.

Fire Curtain Arbor Release
Allows fire detection systems, such as rate of rise heat
detectors, smoke detectors, or other electrical signals to
automatically release the fire curtain.

Swivel Eye Pulley
Used in fire lines as needed.

Hydraulic Dashpot
Used to slow the descent of large fire safety curtain as it
approaches the floor.

Light Duty Blocks
3" blocks used with fire lines and other light load applications.
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Floor Plates
For termination of guide lines.
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